The meeting was called to order by President John Christensen at 10:15 p.m. in the ASUM Conference Room in the University Center.

Official Results of Spring Election 1972: Steve Owens gave the report as follows:

President-Vice President
*Sorenson-Collier (59.4%) 1021 votes
Norman-Cote (22.4%) 384
Mozer-Servheen (18.2%) 313

Business Manager
*Blake Johnson 1139
Others (Write Ins) 59

Store Board
*Tom Shaughnessy ......... 673
*Kevin Campana .......... 658
*Wesley Winkler ........ 480
Ray McPhail ........... 368

Tom Poor .................. 427
Monte Martello .......... 388
David Ottolino .......... 340
Others (Write Ins) ....... 127

Central Board Delegates

Married Student Housing
*George Kolokotrones .... 12

On-Campus Delegates
*Tim Ragen ............. 341
*Brian Flaherty ........ 225
*Matt Tennis ............ 170
Jackie Aaberge .......... 162
Dan George .......... 155

Robert Malkemes .... 128
Richard Owens .... 157
Jim Pascal ........ 157
Peter Stevens .... 134
Steven Turkiewicz .... 167

Off-Campus
*Leroy Berven .......... 421
*Randy Gray .......... 346
*Christine Anderson .... 316
*Judy Gilbert .......... 297
*Steve Sorenson .... 279
*Bruce Swenson .... 267
*Dick Madsen .......... 264

*Mary Ann Galt ........ 257
*Manasses Kigame .... 257
*Jane Fouty .......... 252
*Pat Madison .......... 248
Andrew Boydston .... 166
Paul Fleming .......... 167
Dick Guiliani .......... 168

Andrew Hicks .......... 186
Rod Jacobson .......... 152
Rick Kendall .......... 187
Mike Ketcher .......... 141
Debbie Losleben .... 226
Richard Matkin .... 180
Rob McCullough .... 156
Randal Morger .... 160
Bruce Nelson .......... 240
Bill Paddock .......... 191
Mark Pepler .......... 222
Bruce Plummer .... 147
Mark Safety ........ 164
Cindy Schmerler .... 212
Rob Smith .......... 211

Organized Off-Campus
*Clark Hanson ........ 79
*Linda Gohrick .... 55
Debra Billingsly .... 36
Leland Blatter ...... 34
Ralph Jackson .... 29
Nancy Rogers .... 35

333 Univ. Ave
543-2707
Linda 220 Daily
721-2151

*Winners

Meeting was adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Ruby Bjöndich
ASUM Secretary
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